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DIVAN JUSTICE

Administered in Police Court by

Kimball Scott and Mullowny

JOHN R GRAYS CASE

Arrested For Simple Assault ou

Two Little Gina He Is lsoharKe I

Because Their Mothers listened to
His Emissary to Settle the Case A

Precedent Ibr Burglars Formers
Rapists and Other Criminals

The sensational arrest and shocking

f charge against John R Gray an aged coal
dealer at 495 K street southwest ended in
the police court Tuesday last in the dis-

charge of the accused from custody by Jus-
tice Kimball on the motion qf Prosecutor
Mullowny

Gray was charged with a filthy and
beastly offense by two little girls seven
years of age whom he had Induced to enter
hi office and with whose persons he took

liberties
TV prosecutor abandoned the cas it ap-

t ears because the mother of one of the lit
girl admitted that she had been ap

poached by a woman friend of Orays to
ompromise the matter Here is the daily

John R Gray the aged coal dealer who
as an at 4gs K street southwest was

acquitted in the court of
c charge of assaulting Irene Wright and

sle old who
eside in neighborhood Gray had been

nder 100 since last when
was arrested on complaint lodged the

jarents of the children He was arraigned
before Kimball yesterday on the

hartce of simple assault a plea-
f not little Long child

lied to what had taken place in Grays
Gce and told of informing her mother

Mrs Sarah Long mother of the child
also gave testimony and she was asked
Prosecutor if any attempt had
been made to compromise the matter

there had been she had told the
who had approached her that she

was willing to have the matter settled out
if court if Mrs Wright was Mrs Bstelle
Wright mother of other child also said
she had expressed a desire to the

ase out terms could ibe agreed
upon Mullowny then aban

the case and it was thrown of
art or JJidge Kimball
I us the mothers of the two children lie

Briber the imputation of endeavoring ttf ex-
t from Gray blackmail money and Gray
K3 off Scott or rather Kinibail free

n 3 with flying colors The little girls
tfy to the exact nature of the assault

it because their mothers who did NOT
rBEK but who were APPROACHED or

JOOHT by an agent of Gray offered to
or settle the matter out of

court the heinous offense of Gray is con-

doned by the law and the perpetrator of
the simple assault is discharged from
custody

Here is a pointer for the vagrants who
prowl in the parks the sodomites and other
beastly and filthy wretches so numerous in
Washington All that Is necessary to escape
the penalty of their unnatural practices
when discovered is to secure the
an agent or go between and negotiate for a
compromise with their victims Mullowny
and Kimball will do the This may be
the law in the District of Columbia but if
if is we venture the assertion that it is the
only portion of the civilized world where
the vondrfnement of a penitentiary offense-
is made possible by the commission of a
misdemeanor In other words where a
man may commit a nameless simple as
flault on two little children and escape
mnishment because their mothers igno
ant of the law listened to and agreed with

an agent of the accused tb settle the matter
of court

Let us suppose that a burglary is com-
mitted can the burglar escape the penalty
provided by law if the householder consents
to a compromise with the agent or emissary
of the burglar And so ou through the
whole of crimimal offenses trot exclud
ng murder

Would Gray have been discharged if lila
ffense had been arson and that the little

girls testified they had seen liim apply the
match to the building just because their
mothers were subsequently approached by

ia emissary to effect a compromise or
settlement out of court Or coming down
a plain English and logic comprehensible
o the gigantic intellects of even Kimball
nd Mullowny can mothers compromise an

offense where their children are inveigled
its a coal office and liberties taken with
x c ttlldrens persons If they cannot we

ask whence comes this curing-
of s offense because lila emissary

0es the mothers for a compromise
Aeirdtrg to Kimball and Mullowny
ciot Hers of little girls can compromise their

rape or misuse and the law
i powerless or will refuse to

vcsrpetrator The little girls have no
ectlon in law because their mothers agree

with an emissary of their assailant to com-
promise the matter out of court and the as
sailant cures his offense or crime by send-

ing an emissary to the
In the case in question the little girls

testify to the actual facts that occurred in
the coal office They are too young to sup
pose they were used as decoys by their
mothers in order to blackmail Gray The
children tell their mothers the treatment to
which they were subjected and for which a
penalty is provided by law The law no-
where give their mothers right to con-
done the offense The offense se has

en committed the commission of another
offense by the mothers cannot condone

rays offense against the The chil-
dren are entitled to protection even if their
mothers refused or neglected to invoke the
law and Have Gray arrested

Miles is still in command of the
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AS OHIO VOTER

And Resident of the St Nicho-

las Hotel Cincinnati

WAS HENRY V BOYNTON

AccordliiK to the Aflhlnylt Required
by the Ohio from Ohio Cltl
zons Sojourning KUewhereThe
General Disqualified by Law from
Holdlnu Hia Position in the Schools
and Should HeKcnioved

In 1896 General Henry V Boynton made
affidavit as required by the Ohio law that
be was a bonafifa citizen of Cincinnati and
voted at the November Presidential elec-

tion This alone would have disqualified
him under the District code for the ap-

pointment he holds in the Washington
schools but it is affirmed that he also filed
a similar afflidavit ouch voted in 1900 for the
r6 election of President McKinley Then
realising that at the expiration of President
McTxinleyn second term he Boynton
would be seventy years of age and having
secured a sinecure to last him the balance
of his life he turned lila attention to gob-

bling anything lying around loose in the
District and landed two jobs oneJf which
he was and is clearly disqualified by law
from holding

There is no doubt in our mind but that
General Royntoii acquainted Commissioner
Macfarland with these facts but the Com
missioner anticipating no objections from
any quarter ignored the law which as one
of time triumvirate responsible to nobody
he felt autocratically empowered to do and
advised his fellow former newspaper
scalper to accept

Now anybody whodesires to pursue this
matter further can write o Cincinnati and
ascertain if Henry V Boynton filed an af-

fidavit in IQOO

Here ts acopy of the affidavit filed in 1896

by citiaens temporarily absent and so-

journing elsewhere

Tide affidavit must iuclo tl and sealed III

au envelope end addressed and forwarded by
mall to the Secretary of Ute Hoard ot election
and mast be delivered to him on or before the
day preceding the taut day of registration

Registration of Electors in Cincinnati O

Affidavit Certificate for Registration of
Absent Elector

Section 9916 H Oblo Affidavit
may be made before any judge or clerk of
any Court of Record or Notary Public or
if in a foreign country before any Minister
Consul or ViceConsul of the United States

Washington District of Columbia u
Henry V Boynton being duly sworn

makes oath and says that he resides at the
St Nicholas Hotel in precinct B ward 8
in of Cincinnati Hamilton County
State of Ohio that he is an elector of said
city and precinct that he is now sojourning-
at Washington D C and is without time

said Hamilton County and more than fifty
miles distant from the city of Cincinnati
that he will necessarily and unavoidably be
absent from said city on all the days of
general registration in said city to wit on
October 10 17 and 26 in the year 1896

And the following answers are true full
and correct to the questions hereinafter
asked touching his qualifications as an
elector and his right as such to be regis-
tered in said precinct under the laws of the
state of Ohio

What is your name in full
Henry V Boynton
What is your age
Sixtytwo
Are you married or unmarried
Married
And if married are you the head of a

family
Yes
Where do you reside Give street and

number or other definite description
St Nicholas Hotel 8th Ward Cincinnati

Ohio
There are several other questions on the

sheet of no importance to this article
which deals simply with the fact that if
Henry V Boynton made and flied the fore-
going affidavit in 1896 lIe was clearly dis-
qualified for the appointment he holds in
the schools of the District iud if it
further appears that he filed a simll r aff-
idavit in 1900 in view of his recent letters
in the public press he is guilty of some-
thing worse than being illegally appointed-
to his position in the School Board of the
District

The General will be compelled to write
another card if those unnamed enemies of
his write to and obtain copies of
his sworn registration as a citizen of Cin-
cinnati snd resident at St Nicholas Hotel
in the Righth ward

not interested enough in
the matter as its editor is neither a citi-
zen of Ohio nor a voter in the District of
Columbra but may become of time Gene-
rals numerous enemies are The columns
of the GLOBK are open to the General and
his friends the unnamed enemies afore-
said to clear up this controversy as to his
qualifications and citizenship

There is no dispute or controveriy we
are happy to observe as to the Generals
able bodied promptitude in pulling down
three salaries in the sixtysixth year of his
age and the fortysecond annfversary of his
first hold on the public teat Long live the
General

General Is again shooting off his
mouth We had an idea tne President
reprimanded naval and military officers
who had themselves interviewed or ex
pressed opinions on public questions Why-
u Funston immune
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A BRITISH CAMP

With One General Two Colo-

nels Sixty Captains

ESTABLISHED ON OUR SOIL

Over Forty Thousand Men Furnished
By this Republic to Destroy the
Bourn Horses Hulos and War Sup
piles on British Transports Km

barked the British Camp at
New Orleans

General Samuel Pearson the Hoer reprey
sentative in this country has placed the
proofs in the hatid of the Governor of
Louisiana that the British government is
maintaining a camp at New Orleans This
report has been turned over by the Governor
to Secretary of State Hay

The Governors communication is volum-
inous comprising statement mind sffldavlta
intended to disclose time character of the
alleged camp By direction of time Presi-
dent it has been referred to the Attorney
General with a view to securing an opinion-
on certain legal points involved and mean-

while it will not be given out for publica-
tion

General Pearson nays touching the
evidence in the liauds of the State Depart-
ment Time work of the British agents in
New Orleans almost surpasses belief
There now are one British general two
colonels and sixty captains and lieutenants
in this country with headquarters at New
Orleans Their influence spreads

They hire large numbers of men
as muleteers whom they hope to impress
to light agaitfct the Boers when they get

to South Africa
The methods by which they obtain these

men show how desperate is the situation
Several months ago I addressed a letter to
the President calling attention to the fact
that in Louisiana the British government
had in violation of the laws of neutrality
set up a regular military establishment
from which the army Africa was
being furnished with men horses mules
and other supplies an institution that dif-

fers in no wise from those in London or
Liverpool except that in New Orleans the
officers are not in uniform and as a general

are knows by titles and names other
than military On receiving tiiis letter
President sent it to Gamma
Henrtl reqtwttinr t t e rnwrtfcate and
report on the matter and he in turn called
upon me for oroofs in support of the alle-

gations in niy letter to the President This
I lost time in doing Proceeding to
New Orleans I set about gathering proof
In a very short time I had a mass of evi-

dence that more than proved all that I hail
charged

has all along bent denied that British
transports were loading men and horses in
New Orleans that the stock eayjng that
port was not intended for use in or that
the vessels on which the animals were
shipped were not a part of the British navy
etc so that this was one of the first things
that I had to prove The proving was an
easy task

Here the showed an extract from
the evidence which has sub-
mitted to Secretary Hay and which relates
to the case of Patrick Dunne vs The
Steamship Milwaukee tried March 1901
before Frank II Mortimer States
commissioner It appears that Duime and-

a number of others had answered an ad-

vertisement in one of the New Orleans
papers calling for men to take care of stock
on the steamship Milwaukee bound for
Cape Town Dunne celled on the agent
and was engaged on the understanding that

1aa soon as he and the others reached Cape
Town they would be returned to New

on the first steamer leaving that port
for New Orleans

On reaching Cape Towu Dunne and the
others learned that the first steamer return-
ing to New Orleans would be the Mont
calm and in consequence he and his com-
panions made arrangements to take passage
on that vessel Notwithstanding when it
came time for the Montcalm to leave they
were refused passage and it was not until
after several months of vexatious delay
during which period every influence Was
brought to bear on them to get them to en-

list in the British army that they flimsily
secured passage on a steamer bound for
New Orleans

Rching New Orleans Dunne brought
suit against the Milwaukee to recover what
he had lost by enforced detention in Cape
Town and during the trial Captain George-
H Webster master of the steamer Mil-
waukee stated under oath that the retnon
why Dunne was not allowed to return on
the Montcalm on account of the fact
tlwt the latter was mot a passenger ship
but a transport of the British navy and
that as such was liable to ker ciders
countermanded on reaching St lichen and
receive others in directing her
to proceed to some other than New
Orleans Speaking of title phase ef the
question General Pearson said

British navy the rampart Ships
are known by numbers only and not by
names and so open anti flagrant are time

British III the manner In which they are
conducting their New Orleans establishment
that the masters of these vessels do not try
to conceal the fact that they are transports
by painting out time number on thfrstenmers
bowWheu the war was declared in South
Africa the United States and Portugal were
two of several nations that announced their
neutrality To show you how both have
acted since I will call your attention to an
incident in the hearing of the case of Dunne
versus the Milwaukee which like the
Montcalm is also a transport Arthur

witness for plaintiff testified that
the Milwaukee reached Cape Town

hercargoof mules she received orders
proceed to Bierra till capital cf Pnru
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Rese East Africa Mozambique and there
be di charg d-

Blcrra was you see several thousand
miles nearer the scene of operations than

Town and by unloading there the
mules and men could be hurried to the
trout effecting a vast saving III time and
distance Freeman in his testimony
stated that before reaching Blerra the
legend Transport No II painted in
white on the bow of the vessel was con-
cealed by a coat of black paint spread
over it yet notwithstanding this precau-
tion the Portugese officers and governor of
the colony divined the true character of
the vessel aud not only refused to allow

bor Yet ji the ports of the United
the officers of such transports take
whatever to conceal their true character
Freeman iflso swore that on leaving Sierra
and returning to Cape Town the legend
Transport No n was repainted on the
steamers sfde
Fiji this a number of other cases of
much the fme order witnesses swore that
the persons in charge pf these vessels and
the stock shipped upon them were British
officers who donned their uniforms on
reaching South Africa The proof gathered
by Gen Pearson on the subject of re-

cruiting i still more said
It is Just a little remarkable that with

every shipload of mules sent to South
Africa the diogKised officers in charge of
the transport and cargo employ a smalt
army of to take care of chest animals
tile number f which is almost aa great as
of the stofk One man can take care of a
dozen mukjti on shipboard but the English
agents enough to a f ign one Ulan
to every tro or three mules These men
are picked up at agencies that keep the
local papers full of advertisements for
more They leave the office of time agent
and when reach the British tfcns
port ilyiuf the British colors whicliVc
cording to ngllsh law amounts to the
same lhh being on British soil they
sign pap the nature of which they
hardly themselves

The Ul n who hire as muleteers or
stable hanj are the worst riffraff imag-

inible mtjtjvho are merely drifting about
in MaroltlaE adventure and work and
caring where tlfly go or whal
they do If-

Generel arBon concluded with this au
tlientlcat lnd startling statement Since
the declaration of way Ut Africa time United
States haeMUrnished England with 301107
horses anti mules and the best efforts of
42000 men which figures he was able to
obtain from various sources in New Or-

leans that the British govern-
ment New Orleans two colonels and

to uffttiaec the establishment
Joe Chamberlain did not as American

apologists charge either lie or exaggerate
when he asserted in the hustings that there
was a COMPACT between Bngland and the
United States Tjie proof is abundant that

I L-

our Secretary of State and the
assassin bf liberty who is secretary fot

colonies in the British cabinet The Repub-
lican administration inspired pro
British cabinet officer John IVY lana alone
of all time cabinets and powers of the world
succored and aided the British government
in its infamous and bafbarous war of exter
ruination against the two republics of South
Africa

TWO WOMEN

Have a Spat in 311 key Lewlnn J e-

partment mid there Is Gloom-

It appears from the following that there
was a scene in Mikey Lewiss Divfoldn of
Supplies Postoffice Department between
his favorite grass widow and a lady Hear
the announcement

Again gloom lana come over the usually
quiet and happy division A respectable
lady hiss had the audacity to interfere with
our pet grass widely and in her injured in
nocence she fell weeping upon her good
friends Mikey and Metoo who also wept
and the tears fell as copiously as rain drops
during an equinoxial storm for in the dim
distance could be seen the fast receding
form of her Infloo and she i like a ship
without a rudder when her infloo is gone
Just think of a respectable lady interfering
with our petl Then our dear Mikey is suf-
fering from what fear is an incurable
disease If that is the case what will we do
For certainly all correspondence will be cut
off for the Government does not furnish
asbestos stationery

Oh how ungrateful republics are to us
poor foreigners Again we weep

The above was overheard with the ex
ception of a little filling and the ones talk
ing were a couple of Mikey s pet clerks and
the circumstance was a spat between two
women lila division

This is too bad and the most serious pert
of it ia time reference to the grass widows

innoo fading in the distance lies any
Senator or Congressman been lately de
feated for renomination Or Is this the
key to the fading infloo We could wish
for a little more specific information

The Democratic Congressional Committee
cannot get down to work any tea soon
There should be no time wasted In pre-
liminaries

Thare Is rotten in Denmark
notwithstanding the tall and unanimous
swearin of witnesses before the Congres-
sional Investigating Committee

Several times within the past four or five
months we have admonished
Hitchcock to hand in his resignation TIe
President will be forced to ask him direct-
to get out The man lass no sense of the
proprieties He lass been informed in a
diplomatic wav by a fellow member of the
CabinisE Root that the President desires
his resignation Must his office be declared
v
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THE ENCAMPMENT

Elaborate Decorations Contem
plated by the Committee

THE CHAIRMANS VIEWS

Other gratters Decided Upon to Make
Forthcoming National Encamp-

ment the Most Memorable in the
History of the Jranrt Army of the

Offer by the

The preparations for the National en-

campment of the Grand Army of the Repub
lie go bravely on From present indica-
tions the forthcoming encampment wilt be
the most memorable ever held in the his-
tory of the organization An idea of the
elaborate decorations of the Capital City
may be formed from the chairman of this
subdivision of the local committees having
the arrangements in charge The chair-
man Mr C H Rudolph stated at the
meeting of the committee on decorations
that he intended to subdivide his commit

with a view to assigning them to differ-
ent blocks on Pennsylvania avenue p be
decorate during the encampment He
also suggested that the committee give a
priae to the subcommittee liavhig the beat
decorated buildings during the week of the
reuHiati It in probable that price will b
offered also to the merchants who have the
moat artistic diplay of decoration It was
suggested that three prizes be awarded and-
a committee will be appointed to make the
award

It is Hoped by the committee that Con-
gress will pate a bill providing an appro-
priation for the purchase of bunting flags
aad other material to deooratetke buildings
of Washington This matter is in the
hands of Mr Chapin Brown chairman of
the legislation committee-

It is very probable that the committee on
decorations will cooperate with time com-
mittee on illumination of which W S
Knox is chairman and work in making time
tecorations of Washington one of the star
features of the encampment Mr Rudolph
stated that he wai sure the decoration
would surpass anything heretofore at
tempted in Washington

Chairman M I Weller of the committee-
on public comfort is greatly in favor of
having the 0 A R headquarters now
located at 1405 York avenue moved to
a mere eeirrenient n A ttlp-
pad1 building awL at time next meet
Inn of the ezcutire committee will
ask Chairman B H Warner of that
body to bring the matter before lila com-
mittee If the change is made offices will
probably be located in some building on
Pennsylvania avenue or some other desir-
able place It is Mr Wellers idea to have
the executive committee select a building
whose appointments would be more in
keeping with the dignity of the G A R
One objection to the present building is the
dark narrow stairway which to the
offices This feature alone would cause the
greatest inconvenience to the thousands of
veterans many of them lamed or disabled
who would wish to visit the national head
quarters during the reunion

The correspondence work of the com-
mittee oti public comoft la gradually in
creasing and within two or three weeks
Chairman Weller will add three additional
clerks to the force A great many requests
for quarters are being received by the com-
mittee and it i kept busy answering letters
from people from all parts of the United
States in regard to the Grand Army en-
campment

The managers of the Kastern railroads at
a meeting in Ciiicago Tuesday decided on
a i cent a mil rate to the Grand Army
encampment Tickets win be on sale Octo
ber 2 4 5 and 6 suit return transportation
will be honored for passage up to and in-
cluding October 14

President aijd Secretary Root
are taking much interest in tile proposed
laying of the cornerstone of the memorial
bridge which will be a great feature at tile
encampment Several Grand Army of the
Republic posts have recently written to
the f resident asking his countenance in the
matter Secretary Root lass expressed the
most hearty indorsement of the planT and
has quoted an extract from his annual
report of 1809 in which he strongly
recommended time building of time bridge
across the Potomac River

The general secretary of the Stonecutters
Association of North America lana sent a
communication to the citizens committee
of the Grand Army of the Republic offering
to present a cornerstone beautifully
carved any sized stone or any shape with
whatever inscription the committee de-
sire for the cornerstoue of the memorial
bridge to be laid during encampment in
October

The Survivors Association of the Fifth
Army Corps will meet with the committee
on resolutions at the Riggs House Monday
evening They hope to effect an arrange-
ment by which the two bodies will join in
their work to make the reunion a success

They are only their own political
graves who are determined to retire General
Miles in a spirit of revenge No sophistry
will go with the American people either in
the Miles case or in the treatment accorded
Admiral Schley

The power house of the Washington
Traction Company Is a public nuisance by
reason of the volume of smoke charged
with soot which pours out from its smoke-
stack daily A London fog would be hailed
as a welcome substitute for time nuisance
which the people in the vicinity of the
power house suffer from and the vicinity
embraces the territory between Ute power

Bad tile Avenue What kind of pull
has this corporation which enables them to
violate the law wtih impunity
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GENEROUS WAGES

Paid Employes of Merchants
Transfer and Storage Co

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM

Graded Increase lrom Seven to liljuht
Dollars Per Week With Deductions
and Suite of Saks Blue anti 0 rdu
roy Uniforms The HvldeTice of
Prosperity Strikingly Illustrated In
the Nations Capital

Complaints have been many and bittr
filed in this office against the Merchants
Transfer and Storage Company on I street
between Ninth and Tenth streets The
complainants are not the patrons of the con
cern but their employes who many of them
married men are compelled to work for the
most meager wages and submit to fines and
deductions in time oittance allowed tlxm
There are some twenty r thirty driver f
the companys wagons and trim each driver
one dollar per week of Ilk v j eni retain

be paid him on f11elurgi f everything
else is all right Twenty live cents xr
week retained the conifi my
against loss breakage ur iort clian
This twentyfive cent ea v ek per roim
is not returned but goe nt compm 4
strong coffers

The wages paid these dner are on a
sliding scale reaching a nnximum i etj t
dollars per week and a minimum of Mvn
dollars Tints time of no dollar rrv
is held out ui the new beginn r a a lining
bait to tiN ambition e the

Commencing at 7 per week the employ
of time Merchants Tratisfn and Storaff
Company reteives exactly 75 weekly
being retaine as Ills bond ti ensure
faithful performance of his ant
cents to nmke whole company for IDS

in either a few pennies nliurtage in tile
turns or breakage of any article in handling
A month or twos steady and irreproaclia-
Wri ee wilt earn promotion u time maximum
of 8 weekly less 125 a iforesaid A

married man considering the might price
living commodities in Washington hat
exhilarating time masking h th end
unless he lives in a tent a S vation nay
barracks Or a balloon He cun certain y pay
but little if any rent as it will take the wax
iniuui salary of 675 support him hi
and wife If he lias children the k

must wear waist ty prevvtu-
dominat otubtranc An v t tlu e M

fortunate bard working an honest m
would no kick or complaint did
company exact no further deductions on
that 65 week But m the company
Mr Saks has stock and a big say Hr c
the men must wear uniloraie and ri-
Messrs Saks must be patronized rot tit
same A simple blue serge suit costing

13 and which by careful wear will list a
couple of mouths is the uniform which his
heretofore been worn by the employes

Time past week Mr T R Newbold issued
ills ukase that the employes must wear
corduroy suits for the summer that is if

last until summer and to have
immediately measured for the same

It is just two months since Messrs
sold driver ODonntll f 13 puit and i a

Wearer stole aWUno1 to the Ctofi office
after dark for fear of being arrested as a
tramp so dilapidated is isis suit of blue
When ODonnell wa ordered to measure
up for a suit of corduroy he kicked He
had only just got through paying for the
suit of blue and the suit of blue was ui

tatters He dismissed himself from the j i
and asked for his S retention money
having served the big hearted corporation
just eight weeks Mr Newbold advised
him to call around in the course of a month

not under thirty days for his weekly
dollar bond or retention money And there
the matter rests while no doubt OBonnelt
will be compelled to take to the woois and
hide his nakedness

Washington is the last place on earth for
a poor white man out of a Government
job In almost any other city on earth uc
can find something to do at livin wages
The system upon which the Merchants
Transfer and Storage Company does bust
ness with its employes docking them frbreakage in addition to the weekly twenty
five cents makes it a mathematical cer-
tainty that a married man can scarce v
support hituself uiueh less a wife
dren on such wages

The companys horses have two men to
feed and groom them TIme drivers assert
hat time oats is counted by the grain and
that the horses are tied up so short at night
the poor animals cannot lie down But it
is all right with the Society for the frtvcnt-
ion of Cruelty to Animals as several tn

of that society makes the Tranfr
and Storage Companys premises th i
resting and recreation place For
one driver who had a lame boris h nn
working instead of being arrvntrd or
Storage Company tummoued M would lie
time case with anybody else he was gent
advised to return the horse to the barn

The two men who are up alt sight de r
tile stables feeding and grooming tin

horses do the best they can but naturally
having cleaned or groomed the horse tlir y
prevent it from again soiling it akin by
lying down hence it is hitched up short
and allowed to doze standing up All of
which is respectfully called to the attention
of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty-
to Animals Having no such society fur the
prevention of cruelty and enforced starva-
tion to the human animals worked by tile
company at 675 per week with a 13 Saks
suit every two or three months and
charges for breakage etc we submit the
facts as affording a lovely text for the
reverend gentlemen occupying pulpits this
spring upon which
powerful exhortations on the superiority of
Christian civilization and the prosperity
which this counry is so
with by divine grace and the consent o
the Republican Administration
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